Climate Election Calls – EXAMPLE SHEET (get your resources from your ACF contact person)

To get started, CALL: 1800 XXX XXX, then enter: CAMPAIGN CODE XXX
Press 1 to use your own call costs, or Press 2 for ACF to cover costs (you’ll be called back immediately).
Do not hang up on the dialler until you finish your whole calling session. Press

* to end a call.

If you hear an answering machine, press *. We don’t leave voicemails.
Follow the instructions read to you by the dialler. You will be put in the queue to have conversations. After each
call, you will be asked to complete the survey below using the numbers on your phone.
POST-CONVERSATION SURVEY:
Would you like us to connect you to another
callee after the survey?
1. Yes
2. No
Did the person say “do not call me again”?
1. No
2. “Yes, do not call me again”
What was the overall outcome of the call?
1. Meaningful conversation
2. Did not pick-up/answering machine
3. Unpleasant call/disagrees
4. Not interested/Declined
5. Call back another time
6. Wrong number
7. Not eligible to vote
8. Language barrier
What rating did they give out of five to the
question, ‘when you decide who to vote for, is
addressing climate change an important
issue to you’?
1. 1
2. 2
3. 3
4. 4
5. 5
6. Didn’t give a rating
7. Skip all remaining survey questions
0. Skip this question

If a federal election were held today, which
party would they vote for?
1. Liberal Party of Australia
2. Australian Labor Party
3. The Australian Greens
4. Pauline Hanson’s One Nation
5. National Party of Australia
6. Independent
7. Other
8. Undecided
9. Rather not say
0. Skip this question
Did they add their voice to the message to
our next government: stop Adani, end coal
and switch to clean energy?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Skip all remaining survey questions
0. Skip this question
Are they interested in volunteering?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Maybe
0. Skip this question
How do you feel the conversation went?
1. Very well
2. Well
3. Average
4. Not well
5. Badly

Call times: 9am-8pm weekdays, 9am-5pm weekends. No calls on public holidays.

